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GENERAL MAXWELL TAYLORspoke to a crowd of about 750 Thursday night, following a brief march
by a student anti-war group. The
marchers carried signs urging an end
to the war, in the march from Atwood
Center to Halenbeck Hall. In a state-

ment issued before the- march asking
for marchers, the organizers, Syl
Reynolds and John Mitchell, quoted
the late Dr. Martin Luther· King as ·a
basis for the sentimen_ts which they
elaborated in the statem~n.
Photos by Bruce Krause

4 alternatives to war
cited by Gen. Taylor
by Carol Stephens
that "there are today. They
"We must show -unity and are the same ones that have
resolution. American unity always been and probably al- Vol. XLV, No. 49
St. Cloud State College St. Cloud, Minnesota, 56301 Tuesday, May 7, 1968
is worth more than several di- ways will be." He c i t e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - visions in Vietnam," Gen. "number one, pullout; num- Emphasis shifts
Maxwell D. Taylor, chair- ber two, pullba:k; number
n of the Institute for De- three, go ~II ~mt, and numma
.
.d . h
h · ·ber four, stick 1t out."
ense Analysis, sat w en e
EXPLAINING the pros
spoke on _the SCS campus and cons of each alternative,
Thursday_ mght.
.
he said of the first, "I don't
Spea~mg_ to a small audt- know how we could do this,
ence wht£h mclu~ed ~ grour, but the French found a way.
of students carrying Pe~ce
They simply left on a certain
Neil Thompson, president bers where a large number of the top in importance a series
and "~n? the ~ar''. signs, day, regardless of the conseof
the
Inter-Faculty Organi- resolutions pertaining to in- of resolutions concerning the
Taylor s~id that t_optc num- quences. This
alternative
Policy
Committee dividual and school improve- future of the summer school
~er one m the Umted St ates would end · inter.national cri- zation
programs.
1s talk about the problems of ticism ori the United States (IFPC) and SCS faculty mem- ments were passed.
"I noticed a much strong"The resolution passed ina se!,tlement.~'
.
.
and would reunite the people b~r, summed up his impressions of the recent IFO con- er emphasis this year on issues dicates that the faculty wish to
There ~s an n~creasmg who are terribly split. .
need to reahze what ts neces" On the con side how- ference by saying he noticed which will strengthen the col- make summer school an even
sary to terminate the war, and
'
a shift · in emphasis in IFO leges, rather than benefit the more integral part of the
we must search for better
individual faculty memb~r," schools commitment to highrequests.
ways - alternatives." Taylor
said Thompson in an inter- er education," he said. "It is
T--mpson conducted the
(cont. p. 12, col. l)
presented the four alternatives
legislative session of the mem- view May 2.
aimed at upgrading public
"The interest was stronger .schoor teacher education."
this year in areas of clerical
Thompson said he did not
help, equipment, library staff- wish to explai!) the resolution
in detail, since the IFPC will
ing, recruitment techniques take the basics and work out
and starting salaries," he . a more specific poticy.
"The usual resolutions resaid. "The temper seemed to
aimed at improving the pro- lating to faculty salaries and
fessional capability of the col- fringe benefits were also
lege to equal that of the facIFO
ulty ."
THOMPSON listed near
(cont. p. 12, col. 2)

Strengthening colleges
stressed at -I FO conv-o

TAYLOR

In J..page draft

Students .write-up rights
by Bruce Nelson

WHAT ARE MARK JOHNSON,
(left) E. Scott Bryce and Andy Mar-

A three-page draft of demands for student rights has
· been drawn by the Student
Bill of Rights committee, under the chairmanship of newly elected Senator-at-large
Arlin Carlson.
The document was submitted to the Student Senate
lowe doing with a ze-cand1ed birth- April 29, and subsequently i-eday cake? See ·pages 4 and 5 for the ferred back to the committee

story.

to be re-written in a more
complete form.
The document contends
that, . in fact, St. Cloud State
students have no rights. It enumerates several areas where
there is an absence of student
rights.
As a basis for the document, Carlson no~ed, "To

DOCUMENT

(cont. p. 12, !col. 3)

Get going Mrs. Gotitch!
by Elaine Alarcon

Can Polly find happiness
at Mrs. Gootches' Boarding
House? Polly says yes. Mrs.
Gootch says no. ·
Polly is a senior from
Podunk. Mrs. Gootch is the
landlady of a respectable offcampus _establishment for
SCSC women.
Mrs. Gootch thinks all
respectable young women
from Podunk should be in by
midnight. Polly thinks Mrs.
Gootch is old fashioned.
Mrs. Gootch asserts her
authority by forbidding keys.
This means the door is often
open hours after m_idnight.
Polly thinks this is a threat to
safety. Anybody could enter
and do all sorts of mischief.

The

Mrs. Gootch ignores Polly
from Podunk.
Mrs. Gootch doesn't believe Polly's father should
visit with her in her room on
Parent's Day. Nor does Mrs.
Gootch allow open house for
Polly or the other girls.
Polly has . tried to explain
to Mrs. Gootch . But Mrs.
Gootch doesn't believe young
wom\;!n from Podunk . It's not
that Mrs. Gootch means to
be difficult. It's just' that she
doesn't know the score.
The problem is not one of
hostility, although that is a
problem . The problem is a
~Tedibility gap, based on the
lack of communication be-
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tween student, householder,
and Senate.
Polly is concerned.· She
thinks there ought to be interaction because she would like
1). a key to protect the other
girls and even Mrs. Gootch
when she is out past midnight;
and 2). the same privileges as
dorm students concerning
Parent' s Day and open house.

.Polly likes

Mrs. Gootch's
Boarding House. But as an
adult, she expects the same
privileges ,as underclassmen
in the dorms. Polly wants
these privileges for all SCSC
women in all approved offcampus housing.
Of course Mrs. Gootch
has a right to run her establishment the way she thinks
best. But where do her rights
end and Polly's begin?
Since Polly cares, she is
writing to her senator. He is
the key. It's his responsibility
to see that relations b~tween
student and householder are
improved. He's the one able
. to bridge the credibility gap.
It's Polly's belief . that the
Senate Committee for Offcampus Student
Housing
should keep householders informed of new rulings and
have some regular and effective means of checRing on
student-householder
relations.

Although Mrs. · Gootch 's
Boarding House is on the
periphery of .the SCSC camp_us, Polly is still a part of the
campus community.
Her
chances for happiness shouldn't be jeopardized because she
liv~s at Mrs. Gootch's Board-,
ing House.

Warm weather brings out the dandelions, grass
leaves, bicycles, scantily clothed young ladies and
o.f coursehthe girlwatclier. The gtrlwatcher can be
seen perc ed on an,y wall, sprawled on any lawn,
lurking on the river, bank, or sloshing down a
frosty brew at the quarries.
The anthropologists tell me that girl watching
has been· going on for several thousand years. It
has been -classified, systemized and categorized
by several psuedo-sciences such as anthropology,
biology, psychology, sociology, physics, chemistry,
and engineering - but to no avail. Girlwatching
has to be left to the arts.
The most famous girlwatcher of all is the
great Italian philosopher James Graziano. Extensive research in · the archives of the Stearns
County Library · reveals some very interesting
quotes found throughout Signor Graziano's texts.
There is some difficulty in textual translation but
here are a few of the best quotes extracted from
the volumes of L'Art de Girlwatchi.
First~ a comment on females in general, .. I never met a broad I didh 't like." Theri a · comment
on the female intellect, .. All broads is goofy; some
are just goofier." On girls' reactions to his ag·gressive approach, he says, .. If ya tell 'em that
· they got a nice body, they'll hold it against ya." . ·
Don't dismay if your girlwatchi~g doesn't hring
your d.esired results. "When it rains it pours."
- Fin-ally, the- most optimistic quote, (and ...also
quite a nice analogy), .. Broads is like buses. Ya
miss one and another will be along." .
Unfortunately, Signor Graziano's career ended
prematurely. He drowned in a canal in Venice after he collapsed from physical exhaustion due to
seventy vicarious love affairs in one afternoon.
Incidently that record is yet unsurpassed.
THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: The famous
teacher-preacher-philosopher-quasi-comedian Jim
B. Anderson succinctly sums up the metaphysical
Jniverse with .. A lot of things are going on a,ll
the time."
·
SHORTER ONES: Quoted from Red "Angushire" Seversori - "Misery is shooting a hole-inone when you are golfing alone ... " An original
Bunnyism - "I never remembe,r a name, but I
always forget a face" ... The Apathy Line Blue
Ribbon Award for excellence in poetry goes to
the following poem quoted in the Minneapolis
Tribune - "I'm a little teapot, short and stout;
·sock it to me, Baby, .let it all hang out." The contributor was a MinneaJ?olitan fourth grader ...
Headline from last Friclay's (Chronicle - "All
unopposed candidates win" ... Beware, The hottu111
is about to _drop (drip) -out of the popsicle
market...tootles 'til next time, I.K.

Computers effectively
fight ~ity hall for student
(ACP) - Who says you
can't fight city hall? All you
need is a computer.
Bruce Kusens, a student
at Miami-Dade Junior Col-,
lege North, proved that as he
reeled off computerized facts
and figures before a judge and
.jury in Okeechobee County,
the Falcon Times reports.
Kusens, 19, was arrested
for exceeding a 70 miles-perhour speed limit. The arrest-

ing officer, Corp. D.H. Cannon, said he clocked Kusens
traveling at 80.
Certain of his innocense,
Kusens turned the situation
into a mathematical problem
and fed figures of speed and
distance into one of MiamiDade's 15 million-dollar computers. After weeks of pro-

CompUIBIS
.(cont. p. 3, col. 3)
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Thank you
To The Editor:
I would like to thank all
those who s~pported me in
the recent write-in campaign
for Student Senate President.
The possibilities for student
government are great in the
approaching year. I challenge
those elected to fulfill the
tasks before them.
Fred Geisler

Thanks, c.1gain
To The Editor:
The A WS Executive Board
was very pleased that the
Dean of Women and the Administrative
Council
approved the resolution for a no
hours policy for sophomore
women.
We would, at this ti_me,

like to give recognition and
thanks to the Student Senate
for the help and work they
did to bring about this new
policy:
A WS Executive Board

When,ABOG?

(cont. from p. 2)

gramming,
the
computer
reached a decision: the defen.dent was traveling at
69.7845 miles per hour. Kusens' programming was verified by a Miami-Dade physics professoc
Acting as his own attorney, Kusens presented his
. data in court. He also showed
the jury numerous awards he
had received in physis and

To The Atwood Board of
Governors,
c;/o Editor: College Chronicle
We the undersigned demand to know the. exact time
and place of the beard judging which was to be held during the Nachtfest celebration
sponsored by ABOG on ·
Wednesday, April 24, 1968.
ADOM Executive Council
Douglas P. Erickson, Pr.esident
Pearl S. Schwartz, Sec-Tres.
Merle T. Pulley, Chairman of
the Board

engineering to prove himself
"I can't help thinking that
an expert in the field.
if the judge had accepted it,
The judge ordered the
and with the impact it had on
panel to disregard any comthe jury, maybe someday soon
puter testimony since Kusens
there will be teams of lawyers
and computers," Kusens said.
had applied all the facts to the
Besides his not-guilty verIBM machine himself.
dict, Kusens' computerized
But after nearly an hour of
testimony may have won him
deliberation, the jury handed
the court a verdict of not · the chance to face another
panel - he has been contacted
guilty. Whether the co111puterized evidence helped his case concerning a visit on the teleor not, only the jury knows
vision quiz program, "To
for sure.
Tell the Truth."

Revolutionary
Health Care Coverage
. You can now get the most complete family_ . .
health care coverage ever offered by Blue Shield
from Roger Annis of the Annis Agency.
■ 'Your f~ily can finally have really great
.protection against ~edical-surgical and hospital bills. Blue Shield's new ...Medallion
Plan" not only covers charges for all surgery and in-hospital care but even those
"elow but steady" ·small hills for home and
office 'Visits, injections and immunizations.
~d all with complete freedom of choice
physician.

.

er

To fi,ul, out how you can get
this remarkable coverage for your
famiJ,y swp in or phone.
ANNIS AGENCY -

925 ½-lst St. So.

Artex
Poor Boy
Shi.rts

Champion
Yacht
Shirts
Reg. $3.98

Reg. $4.29

NOW

NOW

$198

$198

m=~6~iBOTH STYLES IN ALL SIZES AND SEVERAL COLORS
ALL SHIRTS WITH SCS INSIGNIA.
WE HAVE MANY NEW JACKET AND SHIRT STYLES THIS
SPRING - COME IN AND SEE THEM!

WARD'S
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
YOUR COMPLETE STORE .O N CAMPUS
(BASEMENT OF STEWART HALL)
8 A.M.-5 P.M. M-W-F- 8 A.M. - 8 P.M. T-TH.
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l<VSC-FM

STUDENT Manager A.J. Marlow discusses a
production problem with station advisor
Garry Hawkins as Bob Bursch (back-ground)
waits to go "on the air" from Studio B.

A.LL COEDS

All students and faculty
on the SCS campus are invited to a gala first-birthday
party. ,
That's right - a party for a
one-year-old.
KVSC-FM, the college's
FM radio station, will be
celebrating the completion of
its first year of operation
Thursday, and all students
and faculty are invited to participate.
· From 7 to 10 p.m. Thursday, KVSC will hold an Open
House. Birthday cake, coffee
and tours of the station will
be the order of the day. Pictures of the station, its personnel and its operation will
be on display, and visitor·s
will be able to observe "on
the air" operation of KVSC
throughout the evening. The
open house will be held in
and around the studios of
KVSC at 140 Stewart Hall
· (across from the cashier's office).

(88.5)

According to
Student
Manager A. J. Marlow, KVSC has seen much progress _in
its initial year of operation.
KVSC is owned by St: Cloud
State College and operated by
students with the aid of faculty advisors from the department of speech and dramatic
art.
During the past year the
student staff of the station
has expanded from 35 to about 50 people with three·
faculty advisors. The faculty
members, Mr. E. Scott Bryce,
Mr; Garry Hawkins, and Mr.
James Pehler, participate in
the actual operation of the
station as well as advise the
student management .
PROGRESS in the area of
prdgramming was also extensive during the last year. L&st
fall K VSC became a member
of the National Educational
Radio Network, a division of
the National Association of
Educational
Broadcasters.

A.TTRE FREE

"'1JtW PRESENTED BY

UNITED A -I R LINES

--

**
**
**

Photo by Tim Holahan

Learn beauty secrets lrom United's
glamor instructors.
See the high points in the lile ol i
stewardess.
Get a preview ol United's stewardess
training program.
Hear the rewarding experiences ac·
tual stewardesses have.
Ask questions about pay, hours,
routes, etc., etc.
Enjoy lree refreshments and casual
conversation.

HERE'S
WHERE!

KVSC Sports Director Bob Bursch prepares a
sportscast for the 10 p.m. "Sportsbreak" heard
daily on Montage.

~~

ATWOOD
STUDENT CENTER
CIVIC-PENNEY ROOM

THURSDAY, MAY 9
7:00 PM-9:00 PM
An Equal O p portun ity Emp loy e r

P hoto by T im Hola han

STU DENT secretary Gwen Fla nders is one of fi ve
ty pists that ha ndle K VSC's paper work. G wen
1s a lso N ews D irector fo r the station .
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celebrates first birthday with party
Through the network K VSC
receives 192 hours of programming throughout the
year. These programs include
the award winning "Georgetown Forum," news and commentary from foreign radio
networks such as the BBC,
and topical programs on
news, public affairs, and education.
Also added to the stations
resources last fall was the
Associated Press radio news
wire service. This news service supplements the efforts
of the 15-man K VSC news
staff in preparing its four
daily news casts. KVSC News
also works in cooperation
with other local radio stations, the local press, _and
public agencies in gathering
the news.
Locally produced programs received major emphasis during this initial year, according to Mark -Johnson,
student program director. He
pointed to live coverage of
the homecoming coronation
and parade, the broadcasts of
two Husky football games
and the entire home season
of the Husky basketballers,
and the live coverage of major addresses by Bishop
James A. Pike and General
Maxwell Taylor.
KVSC also produced several programs featuring important speakers appearing
on the campus and an indepth examination of the air
pollution problems on the
south side of St. Cloud.
Throughout the year KVSC
has attempted to involve both
the campus and the community in their program.

.·~l

Johnson also remarked
that K VSC is looking forward
to another year of live programming. New equipment
and new programming sources will be added to the station during 1968-69 to facilitate extensive coverage of the
many Centennial year events.
Johnson encouraged any students who are k terested in
radio to stop by the open
house and talk with him about becoming K VSC staff
members.
"Every student, no matter what his major or his interest, has a place on our
staff;" he said.

I I

-l

Happy 1st

To KVSC
from the
Chronicle
Photo by Tim Holahan

Listings Skimpy'

RITA KREMER, left, and Mary
Goedert rehearse a scene from a series
of children's programs being readied

for ·elementary school children in the
fall.

Munger ·asks for faculty housing
The listing of available
housing in the St. Cloud area
for new faculty and staff
members next fall "is rather
skimpy - with the result that
we're 'n ot able to help as many,
people as we'd like to,,, David
Munger, SCS housing director, reported.
Munger has issued a plea

to all faculty and staff to report any information concerning suitable housing for the
new faculty and staff. "Our
best source of information
concerning suitable housing
for faculty and staff is you,"
M uriger told the staff.
He~p .

is

needed

rle Pulley ad libs comm
y between compositio
out three hours are
ed to serious music e

strengthening the list of
h.omes for sale and rent as
well as apartment rentals,
furnished or otherwise. -

complete an
information
sheet available in the Student
Affairs office, Stewart Hall
110. Other members of the
St. Cloud community may
Anyone
knowing
any also list available facilities by
housing information should _calling 255-3111.

.--"'lll!!!g11111~:::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~---,
SEE YA LATER, HI LOA,
WE'RE GOING TO PICK UP 0
GLASSES AT WIMMER OPTIC

for

0

•'

- - Ci''

,~,

a - w .

WIMMER OPTICIANS
Germain Hotel Bldg.

St. Cloud, Minnesota

NEW...

Dial 252-5404

JADE}EA5r

GOLDEN

f-fME

Bank At The Sign Of The Weather Ball

"'

NORTHWESJERN
BANK and TRUST CO.
6th Avenue and 1st Street South

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50
COLOGNE from $3.00
SWANK lne.-Sole Di,tributor
Al an alternate fragrance,
try JADE EAST or Jade East CORAL
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From Academy of Science

Goehring gets service award
St. Cloud State's "batman"
Friday was awarded the
Minn. Academy of Science
for "distinguished service to
science" .at a meeting of that
1,000 member organization at
the College of St. Catherine in
St. Paul.
Dr. H arry Goehring was
one of two Minnesota scientists hon ored, the other being
Dr. D. B. Lawrence from the
botany department at the
University of Minnesota.
Goehring is well-known
locally, nationally and internationally for his longevity
studies on bats . For 17 years
he has been guardian of a
sewer near campus which
serves each winter as "home
· for dormant Big Brown Bats.
This winter in that sewerhaven he found what is believed to be the United States'
oldest bat at 14½ years. In
previous years Goehring also
has taken his students up and
down chimneys in this area
banding the wings of the
chimney swifts. His most famous expedition a few years ago
found his student tribe in the

chimney of a local theatre
banding 1,300 chimney swifts
while below them the movie

Dr. Harry Goehring

movie audience was watching
"The Birds."
His award Friday was
based upon his work ~ith bat
longevity ·studies, his teaching, his banding of the chim-

ex
-

ney swifts for scientific records and also his work as
founding editor of the Minnesota Journal_of Sciene.
He is also a visiting science professor under sponsorship of the National Science
Foundation which has taken
him across the Midwest as a
high school and college lecturer. He is noted for a lively
performance as his small furry slumbering
"travelling
companions" begin to awake
in the heated auditorium and
flap about the st~ge and
audience.
In addition to his lectures
and editing of the scientific
journal for five years, Goehring has conducted television
courses for credit on current
scientific concepts for the
classroom. He received his
unde·r graduate degree at the
Milwaukee State Teachers'
College and his master's degree at the University of Wisconsin.
His doctoral degree was
earned at the University of
North Dakota, and he has
taught in junior and senior

•
OS

high schools in Wisconsin and - 1946.
North Dakota with college
teaching at Dickinson State
He has been a member of
Teachers'
College
before the organization which honcoming to St. Cloud State in ored him Friday for 22 years.

New Student Days
planners need helpers
Positions are available for
· the chairmanships of eight
· committees, membership on
eight committees, and 120
student counselor positipns
•for New Student Days, September 15, 16, and 17.

Applications for appointment to any of the positions
are available for all recent
freshmen -and returning upperclassmen. The forms may
be obtained at the
twood
main desk and must be returned by Friday to the desk .
The positions on the con- . Further information can be
cert, dance, Novelle Strip, obtained from Mosby, tele. parents' convocation, religi- phone, 252-3151_
ous activities convocation,
academic convocation, stuNearly 3,000 freshmen and
dent affairs convocation, and new students are expected at
student activ1ties convoca- SCS during New Student
tion committees are now be- Days.
ing made available for application "to get the work done
early this spring," Paul Mosby , chairman of New Student
Days, said.

Spring formal
hours are J a.m.

I•

Chevrolets s~cial savings bonus _
now acids more value to cars already giving you the most.
•

■

Hours for women stu- .
dents have been extended to
3 a.m. for the night of the
-Spring Formal.
The Associated W omen Students executive board
requested aitd received the
extension from Mrs. Patricia Potter, assistant dean of
students.

Atomic war
film shown
here Thurs.
The War Game, a film portraying the "simple" facts of
an atomic attack, will be
shown Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday at 8 p.m. in Brown
Hall auditorium.

The film was produced by
the British Broadcasting Cor- .
.poration for showing on
BBC-TV. When the completed film was previewed; however, it was judged "too terrifying for home viewing" and
was never shown on television.

IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE

Anyone can offer you just about
anything with a fancy paint job,
special trim, a few gadgets, and
call it a "sale." But see wbat yQur
Chevrolet dealer is coming up with
during his '68 Savings Explo!
Check these ·Bonus Spvings Plans.
· 1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with ·

200-hp Turbo-Fire VB, Powerglide
and whitewalls .
2, Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with
250-hp Turbo-Fire VB, Powergl ide
and whitewalls.
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250hp Turbo-Fire VB, Turbo HydraMatic and whitewalls.

4 . Now, for the first time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and
power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or Chevelle VB.
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
VB 2- or 4-door hardtop-save on
vinyl top, electric clock, wheel
covers and appearance guard items.

The thesis of The War
Game is suggested through
the concluding
narration.
"The world's stockpile of
thermo-nuclear weapons now
equals almost twenty tons of
high explosives for every
man, woman, and child on
earth. This stockpile is steadily growing. On almost the entire subject of thermo-nuclear
weapons, problems of their
possession, on the effects of
their use, there is now practically a total silence in official publications, in the press
and on television.
The showing, which will
cost one dollar per person , is
spo nsored by Christians in
Cooperation..

Faculty group fu_nctions,
_relationships explained

May 7, 1968

\

\

\

IFO, IFPC AND Faculty
Association.
What do these mean and
how are they related?
The recent IFO conference.
in Winona brought these
terms into the news, and Mr.
Neil Thompson, president of
the IFPC of the IFO, and
also a member of the St.
Cloud State Faculty Association , was asked to explain
the functions and relationships of the groups.
~'EACH of the state college campuses has a faculty
association," Thompson began. These campus groups are
formed on each campus and
elect officers for the particular
campus.

"The faculty associations
voluntarily banded together
to form the Inter-Faculty Organization," Thompson continued. "This group is like no
other I have ever been associated with . The IFO has no
officers. Members pay dues
and the IFO has its own constitution.

LEMON-AIDE COLLEGE CHIMES to the s4s,OOO campus carillon bell
They've sold pickles and buttons and tower. For John Gjerde, Lake City, it
collected trading stamps, but this week was a pleasure to purch~se the cool
it was lemonade as coeds ·at SCS set refreshment from Colleen Kierman,
up a stand amid their sun-baking fel- Anoka. Colleen and fellow coeds adlow students. Hoping to raise at least vertise, "There's nothing stale about
$15 from their efforts,_the girls of Law- our sale," while stirring fresh lemonrence Hall will contribute all profits ade hourly.
1

Trashy lit hits current interests

(ACP) - Strains from a
Carter Family recording resound through the room
and students glance through
religious comic books while
listening to quotes from recent issues ·of Readers Dige.t.
That's a classroom situation. The class is Popular
American Literature, called
Trashy Lit by instructor Ronaid Tweet, at Augustana College, Rock Island, Ill.
It's an attempt to appeal
to current interests of college
students in mass culture and
mass society. Says the Augustana Observer, "It ventures into that foggy realm between
high and low literature which
has produced such a multitude of best sellers."
Due to student interest,
the class seems to be in session all the time - in the student union, in dormitory
roo_ms, over a pitcher of beer
at the local pub - as students
banter over ideas expressed
in the course.
The reading list includes
frontier literature such as
The Virginian by Owen Wister, the problem of the South
- as seen in Harriet Be·echer
Stowe's Uncle Tom 's Cabin,
legislated morality illustrated
by Upton Sinclair in The

McCarthy
buses leave
for Nebraska
Buses will leave SCS at 3
p.m. Friday and will return
midnight gunday as the work
for Senator Eugene McCarthy
continues in Nebraska the
weekend of May 10-12.
Housing will . be provided
along with some meals. Students will ·provide a bed roll
and $3 for transportation.
Students may sign . up at
the McCarthy table, Atwood
Center, from 8 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Monday-Thursday.

"Then we have the IFPC, \
the Inter-Faculty Organization Policy Committee. This
group establishes
written
policies and carries out these
policies for the IFO. The
IFPC is composed of two
members from each state college faculty association. It is
the group that spends the
IFO money and gets things
done," Thompson added.
WHEN THE IFO meets
at one of the state colleges
every other year, .the- IFPC
directs the business sessions.
The host school, which this
year was Winona and next
year will be Southwest State
in Marshall, takes car~ of the
professional meetings (academic area meetings) and entertains the IFO at dinners
and social functions.
The IFPC will now begin
the work of forming concrete
proposals which reflect the
wishes of .the IFO as the
members expressed them in
the resolutions passed at
_Winona. The completed pro- ·
posals will be forwarded to
the State College Board and
the legislature for action.

1

Students seem to agree.
What started out as a small
group of English majors has
grown to include some 90
students with major interests
in many Jields,

erary traditions. Says instructor Tweet, "There's a great
deal to be learned from studying the popular as opposed to
the great American literature."

Jungle and two short novels
by Horatio Alger.
But those are only guidelines. Discussion may wander through Melville and
Cooper to "Gunsmoke' and
"Sta-r Trek," interlaced with
the philosophy of Marshall
McLuhan.
In addition .to showing the
subject matter of popular
lit~rature, the course is designed to give a more complete view of American lit~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
·

Typewriters

cm 8D mmJ rrnoo IUDlmCJill\\U llll

,,ott~'s
'CUijpefnriter
<!11Ftlet

Adding Machines
Office Supplies
School Supplies
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Tempo Shopping Center

.

RENTALS -

::

Complete Optical .Services

I

Bri"mfull Canned
Pop

REPAIRS

DULING
OPTICAL
COMPANY - ...

Hi-C Ass't. Drink

s1 oo

Ken Westrum's Yamaha
E. End of St. Germain Bridge
St. Cloud, Mn.
252-6644

EXCLUSIVE DEALERS FOR ...
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RED OWL

46oz.
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4
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!
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:
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-

OPTICAL COMPANY

I
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'

Pizza -_Beer - Entertainment - Nightly
located Directly Above The House DI Pizza
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19 S. 5th Ave.

TEL. 252-9300
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SPRING
, '-' FORMAL
FRI.
THUR.

THURSDAY,
MAY 9, 1968
8 a.m . - ME BOC Campaigning begins.
4 p.m . - ME BOC Para_de .
4 :30-6?30 - All -campus picnic.
7 p.m . - Short skits by each gr.cup pre senting their ME BOC cand idate : re freshments .
8 p.m . - Concert. sponsored by Atwood
Board of Govenors .

FRIDAY,
MAY 10, 1968
8 a.m . MEBOC voting ·in Atwood
Center.
3 p .m . - · Pie eating contest and free
ice cream .
8 :30 . m. - Street dance in Brown Hall
parking lo.t.
12 :30 - Music by the Soul Package .

}z

f
.I
-

II .. ,

y. ;

. I

, ', (

,

I

I
I

I

~

SATURDAY,
MAY 1, 1968
7 :00 - Candlelight dinner.
•
8: 30 - Concert by Si Zentner Orchestra
at Halenbeck Hall.
8 :30 - Open free to the public
9 :30 _: Spring formal at Halenback Hall
with music by the Si Zentner Orch .
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MEBOC candidates

On~• Mat"t-

Ah! The handsome bachelors
Richard Burton didn't
make it!
Seven handsome Huskies
did make it, however, for the
final judging of the SCS Most
Eligible Bachelor on Campus .

FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA
This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips
· and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not to ·
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want help.
So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. J refer, of
course, to biology.
~
Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with
at least two cells, or even four if your yard has a fence
around it.

Rick Kappa, a 20-year-old
junior from St. Louis Park
majoring in marketing, is a
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon . He is sponsored by Hill
Hall.
Walter Rhodes, sponsored
by Lawrence Hall, is a 20year-old junior sociology
major from Minneapolis .
George Borodine, a 20year-old junior English major
from Minneapolis, is sponsored bv Holes Hall.
Cha.rlie Munsch, . a 20year-old sophomore physical
education major from Wood
Lake, is sponsored by Mitchell Hall.
Rob Bullard, a Sigma Tau
Gamma members sponsored
by Alpha Xi Delta, is a 20year-old sophomore from Winona majoring in physical education.

Rick Kanoa

Walter Rhodes

Jerry Hinkemeyer, a ju-·
nior physical education major from Sauk Rapids, is a
member of Sigma Tau Gamma and is sponsored by Alpha Phi.

Another popular class· of animals is the periphera-a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look. Take, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen

Gary Baumann, a Wyar-old junior art majc,t
from Lester PraiTie, is a member of Phi Kappa Tau and
sponsored by Delta Zeta.

Sigafoos-Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug

Voting isThursday
Photos by Bruce Krause and Mike Kirkwood

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis,'' etc.)

George Borodine .

Charlie Munsch

Call 252-9300
lor~FAST ------

HOURS

Mon.-Thurs. 4-2 ·a.m.
Fri.-Sat.
4-2:30 a.m.
Sunday
11 :30-2 a.m.
19

5th Ave.

-;;DELIVERY

and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
·
Our next category is the mollusca-lobsters, shrimp, and
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projections on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super -Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Pe-rsonna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Personna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly. It is a distinct pleasure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for example, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great. The way I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a, joy I have
missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy-namely Personna Blades-but, alas for
you, they will not be invented for another 2500 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant ...
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all-the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I. 'I: came up with his brilliant solution: offer the creature pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will ref use.
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept-and the more sapient,
the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth
time, aloha.

a

* * *

01968, Max Shulman

The makers o/ Personna, The Electro-Coated blade,
have enjoyed bringing you another year o/ Old Max.
From w too, aloha.

MODERN DINING ' ROOM
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Publication applications
accepted through May 9
Six student publications
positions will be filled by appointment at the May 16 Student Publications meeting.
Deadline for returning applications has been extended
to May 9.
Positions open will be
Chronicle editor and business
manager for the 1968-69 academic year. · Chronicle editor
and business manager for the
summer sessions (one or both)
business manager and promotion manager for the Talahi
for the 1968-69 academic
year, editor of the Student
Handbook for this spring and
· summer, · and chief photographer for the coming academic year.
Applications and information pertaining to these positions may be obtained in the
Chronicle office, Atwood Center 136 or from Mr. George
Pearson, student publications
and photo adviser in Eastman
Hall room 49.

SC artisits
in 3 shows
The art department at St.
Cloud State can boast this
week of its representation in
three current art festivals.
William Ellingson, assistant
art professor, has his prints
"Martha and the Peacock
Chair" and "Peace ShieJd
2" on display in a print
and drawing show a\ the .State
University College at Potsdam, New York . Also the
fourth Dulin National Print
and Drawing · Competition at
the Dulin Gallery of Art in
Knoxville, Tennessee has
included his work. - Both
shows are national competition- and will continue for a
month.
Dr. James Roy, chairman
of the art department, has his
jewelry currently on exhibit at
• the First National Invitational
Exhibition of Jewelry, Textiles . and Ceramics at the
University of New Mexico.

SHERBURNE HALL, the 14story residence hall, is now 11
stories high . A carpenters
strike halted construction last
week.

Applications must be returned to , Mr. Pearson by
Monday, May 9. Applicants
will be interviewed by the
publications committee at the
meeting.

GCS group
views school
experiments
Gray Campus Laboratory
School sent 11 staff members
last week to Madison and
Janesville, Wis ., to visit and
observe techniques m the
"nongraded unitized" elementary school. They also attended workshop sessions
with the staff on Wisconsin's ·
Research and Development
Center for Cognitive Learning
at the University of Wisconsin, developers of this experimental school model. ·
Accompanying - Dr. Jack
Jones, campus school director
were
Florence
Rossman,
Audrey Crawford, Beverly
Timmers, Ursula Emery and
Mary Southwick of the . St.
Cloud campus laboratory
school staffs.
"Experimental unitized"
schools in Janesville and
Madison have been developed
with federal funds through
the Research and Development Center, the cooperating
public schools _anq the Wisconsin ·state ' Department of
Public Instruction. The purpose of the "unitized" school
is to improve efficiency-of student learning in elementary
schools through systematic research and development: The
second objective is to develop
a new instructional organization, redefine roles• of educational personnel and establishing new roles to· improve
the learning system. The local
campus laboratory school is
making plans to adapt this
Pi:oject MODEL to its own
school system.

Photo by John Holahan

SHERBURNE HALL

ON THE WAY UP

.IS I N •.
•

the•
modern
look of

SLIM

elegance

diamond ensembles
styled by

WEBER'S

TEL 251-1771

25 SOUTH 7th AVENUE

ST.CLOUD,MINNESOTA

*235.00

*450.00

33rd ANN IVERSARV
. •175.00

1(s 1il11e 1o celebrate
• SPORT SHIRTS
• SLACKS
• SUITS
• JACKETS

*375.00

Graceful Diamond Bridal Sets designed
to satisfy tradition yet complement
your most modern fashionable tastes.
Engagement and wedding rings ai:e
interlocking ... cannot twist apart
or turn. Available in 14K white or
yellow gold .

WEBER JEWELRY AND
MUSIC COM~ANY
Downtown St. Cloud - 251-55-33

Register For Free Prizes

R I NGS ENLARGED

CONVENIENT-CONFIDENT/Al ·
CREDIT TERMS
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Tav.lor

Taylor suggests we stick it out
ever, to use a low-ke·y ad.juective, we would suffer resounding defeat and. would verify
· the success of National Liberatio_n. Red China and Mao
would be convinced of the
paper tiger attitude of the
United States.
"The second alternative is
divided into two · parts, military and diplomatic." The
military side would mean
stopping American reinforcements, stopping
offensive
movements and stopping the
bombing in North Vietnam .
Th_is generally me.ans yielding
territory to pull our forces
back and wait out the ·enemy
Pros here would include
putting the load on the South
talks at the conference table.
·However, it would also mean
"self-imposing
stagnation,
and would dismay our aflies."
The enemy would be encouraged because "they know that
the outcome of the war is decided here in the United
States."
GO ALL OUT. alternative
number three, suggests military victory in a limited time
and would bring the American people together, but "military targets don't exists in
either North or South Vietnam.
"Staying on as we are
now, or sticking it out, means
not changing the bombing or
ground efforts. We would utilize the reserve to keep the
enemy off balance to prevent
another Thet offensive." This•
will require further resources,
_patience and unity, all of
which will - be described in

o,--o-~
II ..,.. . - J.,""
$urwl-~

Jr,-- ll

"different way in the up- by it, because the enemy
coming year."
realized that they were losing
Although Taylor told the by a prolonged war.'
audience that they should
Indicating that in this elecJudge and make the chofce, he ~ tl~o-n-year each candidate will
indicated that he favors the give a hopeful, prom1smg
fourth alternative.
solution, Taylor stressed that
The
Thet
offensive domestic policies are of the
changed the methods of stra- utmost importance and "we
tegy for the enemy, and Tay- must try to find a better -way
lor was "greatly encouraged cope with the enemy."

IFO

cont. from p_J

Individual emphasis down
passed," Thompson noted,
but again stressed the shift in
emphasis away from the individual prob 1 ms and more
toward college problems.
"The term faculty welfare
has come to mean something
different than it has, I think,"
Thompson noted, "It is
thought of less on the individual basis."
·
The resolutions passed by
the IFO in Winona April 27
will now be the directives for
the formulation of policies by
the IFPC. The specifics of the_
resolutions will be worked into a series of .proposals which
will be _presented to several
governing bodies.
THOMPSON
explained
that there are two ·kinds of
proposals which the IFPC will
arrive at for future use. ·The
first are those which do not
require
legislative action.
These, he said will be sent to
the State College Board for
action.
The second type, which require legislative action, are
again .divided into two kinds.
One is a group of budgetary
proposals which the IFPC will
submit to the State College
Board. Final forms of these
will be submitted to the governor's budget division and
then to the legislature and
finally the Governor. The second type will go directly

FOR COLL~GIANS-

NOW AVAILABLE:

Student Meal Cards

from the IFPC to the legislature. Thompson indicated
that these are discussed with
the State College Board before they are submitted to the
legi~lature to insure . support,
if possible, of the State College Board.
Thompson will be -involved in forming the IFO
resolutions into proposals
which will be prqented in one
of the two ways described. 1--{e
indicated that the new State
College Board Chancellor Dr.
G. Theodore Mi tau is pushing the policymakers to prepare the proposals earlier
than in the past, in order to
be better prepared for legislative presentation.

Photo by Mike Kirkwood

TODA Y'S VIEW from the corner is Margie
Mosleth, a junior from Long Prairie. Margie is
a social science maJor with a psychology mmor.
She has red hair and green eyes.

cont. from p. 1

Document

SCS students have no rights
secure these rights, governments are instituted among
men,' wrote Thomas Jefferson in. 1776. The year is
1968; the rights are still at
issue.''
THE FIRST area the bill
cites is the lack of a guarantee
that the students' rooms are ·
safe from illegal search. Also
listed is the freedom to dis- .
sent against administrative
policy, _the right to appeal any
action which may lead to dismissal, and the freedom from
being punished for the same
crime by civil authorities and
the school.
The first amendment to
the United States constitution is included, concerning
the freedoms of press, speech,
religion, assembly, and petition. Added is a section giving students the right to establish any organization they
wish and then select their
own advisor.
ASKED .if there have been
any serious problems with
students not having the rights
outlined in tbe new document, Carlson replied, "The
point is not that there has
been specific harm in, let's

say, dorm search or cases of
double jeopardy. The reason
there has not been any harm
is only due to the good will
of the administration."
"Rights cannot be administered on a good will basis,

SCS students hold organizational
meeting for McCarthy campaign ·
SCS students for McCarthy will hold an organiza~
tional meeting, 8 p.m ., Tuesday, May 7, in Classroom B,
lower level of Newman Center.
This group is organized
for the express purpose of
assisting the election of Minnesota's· Senator Eugene McCarthy to the United Stat.es
Presidency .
Studepts· will suµport their
candidate by organizing fund
raising activities, canvassing
and office work in out-ofstate prima ries.
Committees Will . be formed, fund-raising activities discussed and arrangement for
the Nebraska canvassing May
10-12 will be:; finalized · at the
. m~eting.

-y--

lr'

COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNE-R- $1.00

'
Long s B_~a_u ty
_ Shop
.

Chef's Cafe
820 St. Germain

-

107 9th Ave . N.
WIG and WIGLET
SERVICE
Evening Appointments
~---.11
_____

for when the good will turns
bad there is no protection for
students,'' Carison added.
The revised bill is expected
to be voted on by the Senate
within two weeks.

251-4313

.A..._
_ _ _ _A_
_ _ _ _.11_
----.11.._

For further information
call, Leann Weisbrich, 2512241 between 6-11 p. ·

Organizations
di rectory to
begin work
Working on the 1968-69
Organizations Directory will
be started this quarter to issue
the publication earlier next
fall, according to Travis
Kent, director of student activities.
. To do this, it will be necessary for all organizations
wishing to be listed in the
directory to submit names of
their officers for next year to
the Student Activities Office
as soon as they are elected
this quarter.
As in . past years, the
names, addresses and telephone numbers of each organization's four top officers
and the name of the adviser
will be included . If the correct
fall quarter address and/or
telephone number of these
people if known it should also
be submitted.
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Football basketball wrestling

4 new girls to lead cheers for '69 Huskies
by Jim Pappe

SCS fans will really have
something to cheer about next
year when they attend State's
athletic contests.

Shoes cause
havoc on
new courts

Four new SCS cheerlead- leader at Kellogg high school
ers have been added to the in St. Paul for three years.
cheerleading squad and will
be present at football, basketDoi-ores
Webster,
a
ball, and wrestling games and brown-eyed
blonde
from
meets to cheer the Huskies to Des Plaines, Illinois majorvictory.
ing in sociology and minoring
in psychology. She is a freshThe new cheerleaders were man at State and was a cheerselected from a field of 25 leader at Maine West high
who participated in tryouts. school in Illinois for three
All candidates were judged years.
according to their skill in performing cheers, on personal
Freshman Kathy Ryan, a
appearance, smile, and poise cheerleader for three years at
in answering questions asked Richfield, 'will also join the
by judges.
cheerleading ranks. She plans
to major in phy. ed. and miStudent leaders from vari- nor in Biology.
ous organizations judged the
tryouts.
Terry Bancks, a . sophomore from Fairmont, will also
be cheering next year. A ·
The new cheerleaders are:
Debbie Borden, a sop ho- · cheerleader for three years in
more majoring in elementary high · school, she is m~joring
education and minoring in in elementary education and
I;:nglish. She was a cheer- minoring in sociology.

The Chronicle received the
following letter from Dr.
John Kasper, chairman of the
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation department.
"It has been brought to
my attention that some of our
students have ben climbing
the fences surrounding the
two new tennis courts located
directly east of Halenbeck
Hall.
"The problem is further
compounded ·when they play
on these courts with street
shoes or shoes with some type
of cleat cin them. These courts
were designed only for tennis
shoes and upon ending one
year of operation, there already are many permanent in. dentations on the court surface.
The signs state "Tennis
S--{ls Only." The courts have
been kept locked evenings and
It was Brenny's second
by Warren Slocum
on weekends in order to con- ·
half-mile of the day and it is
trol the above · mention proSt. Cloud's track team significant to note that it was
blems.
withstood
the natural ele- faster than his first.
"Until we obtain funds to
ments to compete in the
hire a supervisor for this area
Dave Renslow demonDakota Relays run in Sioux
we will contunue to operate as
strated
improvement
by
Fall, S.D. last weekend.
stated. This does not preclude the possibilty of som~The most outstanding per- throwing the discus 144 feet.
one using the courts during a ~ formance· came from Jerry
~ - -~e .ho-1u:- dw:in.g_ the da or
Dirkes in the thTee-mile run.
Mike Christian and Gary
before they are locked · in the
Dirkes fought for the leading Haugen qualified for semie3ning. "
position with a Colora90 final competition in the high
State University runner, who hurdles ( 15.2) and 100 yard
finally edged the Husky soph- · dash
( I0.0),
respectively.
omore at the finish by less Neither was able to place,
than one-tenth of a second.
however.
The SCS Young Republican s
The strong wind greatly
will meet tonight at 7:30 in Stewa rt
The weather forced many
Hall, room 225 . The group will disaffected performances in all
cuss the appearance of Mr. Frank
of the field event competitiors
events,
but
Drikes
still
manKent, Minnesota commissioner of
human relations. Members may · aged his best outdoor three- to withdraw.
State coach Bob Tracy
bring a friend.
mile in a time of 14:09.3.
Jeff Renneberg also ran viewed the meet as tougher in
. street dance
well in that race, picking up some way.s than the Drake
Music by the "Soul Package"
fifth place with a time of Relays, to which the team
will be featured at the May Daze
14:47. This was Renneberg's traveled previously.
street dance Friday from 8:30 a.m.
second
race of the day, comto 12:30 p.m. in the Brown Hall
"While Drake has quality
ing after he had threaded his competitors in all events," he
parking lot.
way through a pack of 40 run- said, "there is a better possiBEOA
ners in the mile to finish bility of placing third or
The Business Education and • fourth in 4:25.
·
fourth than in a meet of this
Office Administration club will
The
sprint
medley
relay type (Dakota Relays) which
elect officers for 1968-69 tomorrow
team placed fifth in a school has many more athletes per.at 7' p.m-. in Stewart Hall 336. Mr.
record time of 3:37. Running forming at closer to the same
Smith will talk to the AA students
about civil service employment at
220 yard sections in that race level."
scs.
were Gary Haugen and Lon
The team's next competiMartinson, followed by Gary
KVSC
Welton in the quarter-mile tion will be May 13, at MacKVSC-FM will present two and
(49.3) and Len Brenny in the alester College, in St. Paul.
a half hours of contemporary, avantgarde, electronic music composed
This is the meet that Yan Nelhalf-mile (1 :58).
by John Cage, Karlheinz StockState's fine two-mile relay son has selected for his at_hausen, Mimaroglu, Tsvi Avni,
team had to clear a path tempt at the required pace for
Walter Carlos, Lewin-Richter, and
through 19 other teams to I0,000 meters that will quali· Morton Subotnick Sunday, May 12,
fy him for Olympic Games
at 4 p.m. KVSC broadcasts at 88.5 · finish in eighth place with an
megahertz.
8:02 clocking. Martinson, Al · competition, providing he
Mullin, Rich Pearson, and makes the United States'
SET
team.
Brenny comprised the team.

Photos by Jim Gammell and Bruce Krause

NEW CHEERLEADERS are (top, 1-r) Terry

Bancks and Debbie Borden, and (bottom) 1-r)
Kathy Ryan and Dolores Webster. These gals
will cheer for the Huskies ·and will also give
the fans something to cheer about.

Jerry Oirkes gives outstanding
performance at track relays

VGOP

The Society of Engineering and
Technology will meet tonight at 7
p.m. in the conference room, Atwood 15 I. Officers will be elcted for
next year, and a social hour will
follow the meeting at 617 fourth
avenue· south. All members are welcome to attend. Refreshments will
be served .

CHRONICLE CLASSIFIED ADS

1

Buctikosky
Student
Rep.
for
Buchkosky Jewelers . Golden Valley and Richfield . Call 252-8165 .

SPECIAL NOTICES

TO ALL

ENGAGEABLE WOMEN : Wish
to explain what I feel is .the best way
to . purchase somethin§ · which you
may have little knowledge of. Buying
a diamond is a blind purchase unless you learn ·all the facts. Call Pau l

{jwe 'JfflL

· -- CZf& EBut!
If all you ask for is a <Uamond, you're'!ntil~g
a big m istake! The difference in diamond~, is
diamond cutting methods. The diamonds that
we offer you are the .rmeat cull in the world.
You can purchase no finer. Each and every
diamond sold comes
directly from the
world's finest
diamond cut~
ten in South
Africa. Ask
about the
difference
,·
between
. .• • cutting
.
methods.
We will
be glad
to explain.

Wedrling Invitations

•
CONTINENTAL PRESS, Inc.

e)

34 N.E. Riverside Drive
Phone 251 - 5875

FREE NAPKINS OR
STUDENT DISCOUNT

Automobile Waxing and
Polishing Service using ·

SIMONIZ
9

$5

Paste Wax

?hile you wait

. Open by appointment only .
. Tuesday thru Saturday
Days or Evenings

·

FEILER

28 S..E . Lincoln Avenue
·st. Cloud - Phone 252-7461
For Appointment

4WELEII

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANER

Save 10% By Cash & Carry
On Your DRY CLEANING
l

.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,:,c,,,,.,c'

.

.,:,c•c, ,:, .:, , , c,c/,:C:,c,C❖C·C·.·.•.❖.• ••❖C·C C❖.· •C ❖C CC· .•. •· C• ;.... ,,.,,,,. '.,,,,.· ..,,.,.,.:.:·.J;i;;);,§:S(J(.....·C
•.••

@

821 St. Germain in Downtown St. Cloud

Gamma Delta ·
Gamma Delta will hold a bible
study tonight at .8 p.m. and vespers
at 9 p.m . Thursday, a volleyball
game will be held at 7:30 p.m., and
Saturday the annual clean up the
house day will begin at 10 a .m.

BOB FEILER

MEllll8fll AMEii~ GEM SOCIETY

•.

.

Shirt Laundry - 15 5th Ave. So. - Shoe Repair
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Huskies take Morris series 2-1
•••••
Friday afternoon
by Jim Paape

."It's been a long time
since we had a good laugher
-and it sure felt good," said
a Husky baseball player referring to Friday's 16-3 annihilation of the Universly of
Minnesota-Morris.
The Huskies were not
cracking too many smiles in
Saturday's double-header at
Rox Stadium, however, as
they found themselves back
in the familiar setting of . a
pitcher's duel.
·
The result was a 2- 1 loss
to the Cougars in the first
game. The Huskies then
turned about-face and won
the rubber game of the threegame series by the same score,
2-1, thanks to the hitting and
pitching of senior tri-captain
Jack Peterson.
The Huskies now stand 2-2
in-the conference and have a
crucial three-game series with
Winona Friday and Saturday
at Rox Stadium. Winona is
presently in second place ·in
the conference with a 7-1 record. The Huskies must have
a three game sweep to stay in
contention.

·

Friday's victory gave ·SCS
the first win in the Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference
and 11 wins in 13 games overall.
Pitcher Wayne Parks, right
hand senior from Fridley, was
pleased with the win, but
somehow could not be too
happy about giving up three
earned runs in going the full
nine innings.
Parks had given up only
one run in 27 innings before
Friday. He now has yielded
four runs in the last 36
innings for a 1.00 ERA.
The Huskies, trailed 2-0
early in the game until they
unloaded for six runs in the
. third inning.
First
baseman
Jerry
Hinkemeyer began the damage by leading off with a fly
ball into the tricky winds of
the outfield. The center fielder
dropped the ball for a two~ ·
base error as the wind buffeted .the ball.

Parks worked a walk off
Starns and shortstop Steve
Strandemo singled to load the
bases . Third baseman Ron
Schmidt drove in the first run
the hard way '¥hen he was hit
by a pitch while attempting to
bunt. The senior from Fairfax
remained in the game, although he was shaken up a
bit.
Tri-captain
John
Dill
picked up his second hit of
the dav on a wind-blown pop
single thirty feet behind first
base. His hit deadlocked the
score 2-2.
Catcher Bill Richter then ·
slapped a two-run single up •
the middle, crossing up the infielders who were playing
close for a play at the plate ..
Photo by Bruce Krause
Richter finished the · game
with two hits, three RBl's ,
OUCij: ! This unidentified player was hit by a
and two runs scored.
pitched
ball in the Morris - SC series. The ball
Jack Peterson , playing leftcan
be
seen,
if your eyes are good, in front of the
field Friday, drove in a run
and a sacrifice fly and Ron
plate. Ron Schmidt of State was also hit by a
Palmer put the finishing
pitch in the series.
touches on the. iQning

Saturday - game 1
Whoever said "tomorrow
is another day" wasn't kidding.
The Huskies in their Saturday doubleheader were able to
collect little over half of the 14
hits they tallied in Friday's
single game. Eight hits'were the
day's entire output.
_
The Huskies ·opened -the
first game as if they were going
to pick up where they left off
on Friday.
Number three batter John
Dill smashed a ~ngle_to _!~ft-

i?Si&hiii6ri6nRi&Ki1rd1&1:S:ilrtft&Bttcti&81&B,lrb,&ff,lxhi& C O

Anniversary Special
3 Days Only

centerfield, and as the centerfielder bobbled the ball momentarily, Dill sped on to second base.
Cleanup batter Bill Richter, who drove in three runs
the day before, singled Dill
home with a solid rap to rightcenterfield to give . SCS a 1-0
lead in the first inning.
Righthander Doug Grewing from Sebeka was- able to
contain the Cougars until the
fourth ,inning, although his
bread-and-butter pitch - his
. fastball ·- was not working
well.
Rain fell intermittently
throughout the doubleheader,
posing problems for both
Morris pitcher Edlund, and
Grewing.

WIG WARDROBE
ABOVE JUPITER
Downtown St. Cloud.
252-5282
.

u Po N

ANY . GARMENTS
CLEANED WITH COUNTRY
CLUB QUALITY FOR ONLY

3

• Coupon must be Presented with Order

COUPON GOOD MAY 7-9

·9-9 · ~·•·. ~

2

FURS, SUEDED
PLEATS NOT .
INCLUDEJ) __ ,

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE

St. Cloud. Minnesota

Saturday- 2

Crossroads Center
Phone 252-0333

r---------------------------500
______ . .;. __ 1I
$

INDIVIDUAL CURLS
The curly look is back! And now you
can give your Hair a Head of Curls
the easy way. Make bangs. streaks.
frostings ... Use one. two or more
curls.

14inch Curls . . . . . . . 52.95
100% HUMAN HAIR

Wiglets .
Wigs .
Falls

.

from
from

.

from

$ 4.95
19.95
39.95

Jack
Peterson
gained
revenge in the rubber game of I
the three-game series when he
pitched a four-hitter against I
Morr_isand_dr?vein_bothruns I
in the Huskies 2-1 victory.
I
Peterson , who was hit on I
the foot by a pitch on a dis- I
puted call in the first gallle, I
was hobbled a bit by the I
· painful injury, but was able I
to take charge of the game.
State once again drew I
blood in the first inning with I
a revised lineup. Second bat- I
ter, Strandemo, laced a single · I
down the thired base line fol- I
lowed by walks to Richter I
and Schmidt. Peterson then
grounded out to shortstop as :
Strandemo scored.
The Huskies came up with I
a magnificent defensive play ,I
in the thi rd inning which I
proved to · be the difference. I
Mettenberg, stationed on sec- I
ond base after a base hit and I

STUDIO HOURS:
Mon. , Wed .. Thurs ., Fri.
9 :30 - 9 :00
Sat .. 9 :30-5 :30 CLOSED TUESDAY

~MMM~MMMMMM~

a sacrifice; attempted to score
on pitcher Doug Maclver's
single to leftfie ld. Leftfielder
Gene Stukel relayed the ball
to Schmidt who whirled
around and threw to cathcer
Richter who blocked the plate.

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

Mother's Day is May 12th

I
I
I

-~=

Music Boxes

~-., __...,.is

Hummel Figurines

_ ,_,._
,-....,.~,

Pepper Mills
Westmoreland Milk Glass
Pl

S
8 ·
acemat ets piece

_

_llliii...

--'==~·- •

...__.-ii~-

...

Fraser's Stainless Steel Holloware

.,.._.",

-~.ii.:i...,,,,,.,

111..;...i•7J

"~ilill

1,1..;;;::.il=~;:

· .

.

Christian Dior Perfumes and Colognes
Bath Accessories, soap dishes. mirrors

MOLITO.R ,__DRUG
808-St. Germain Street

~-----~-----------------------~-----

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

I

l

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-I
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FOR SALE
19§1 BUICK SKYLARK 3 speed tJqor
shift. Excellent tires and Heavy Duty
Battery - $299~·2~-7968 .
1967 YAMAHA 65. two thousand miles
Call .251-1514 after 5 :30 p.rn .

-;

NEW APARTMENT for up to 4 male
students. Everything furnished except
bedding. Carpeted. CaH 252-6645
Sartel.
NICE ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer
and fall for women. Close to campus.
parking. laundry and many other
facilities. 251-3287 or stop at 393
2nd Ave. So. and ask for Mary.

MUST SELL: 1967 Vespa Super 150
with windshield .and crash helrnent.
1500 actual miles. Excellent condiCOLONIAL .H OUSING
tion . Best offer takes it. Call 252 SUMMER .VACANCIES
1546 leave message.
388 3rd Ave . So. Women
TWO LONG FORMALS. Call Geri 252· 828 5th Ave . So. Women
' 28 ..
819 5th Ave. So. Men
City and College approved. Parking.
1961
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
three
laundry, and kitchen facilities. Call
wheeler. Excellent plus extras: 251251 -9406. After 5:00 p.rn .
8320.
120 Bass Scandalli Accordian .
252.~_2981 after 5 ~rn. Jim.

Baseball

Classifieds
LAND L STUDENT HOUSING
SUMMER VACANCIES FOR WOMEN
-ALL HOMES WILL BE AIR CONDITIONED
Corne and see our homes at:
727 5th Av. So_Phone 252 -7498
711 8th Ave . So.
Phone 252-8395

(cont. from p. 14)
927 5th Ave. So . .
Phone 252-6360
912 5th Ave . So.
Phone 251-7518
920 5h Ave. So.
Phone 252-8533
City and college approved.

"I had the plate blocked
off so he had a rough time
getting across it," Richter
said.
The Huskies took a 2-0
.lead in the fifth inning on
walks to Dill and Richter, a
sacrifice by Standemo, and a
single by Peterson ..

Call

FOR RENT

WANTED
KARATE GI. call 251-9002 .

.SUMMER HOUSING TV and kitchen
EMPLOYMENT
priviledges. Spacious rooms. $50
per session. $90 for both . 815 - 5th
IMMEDIATE JOB openings at Atwood
Ave . So. Call 252-0444.
Center for on and off campus students. On-campus students get $1 .1 5
WANTED. MAN to share apartment
per hour up to 20 hours. Off campus
both summer sessions. AIR CON DITIONING . need car. Tom 252-8366 students work 10 hours for 21
··after six.
·
meals. Over 10 hours - $ 1·.1 5 per
ho_
u r up to 20 hours.. The job_s are:
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE HOME for
Mon.-Fri. 12 :00- 1:00 bussing (two
summer only. Call 252 -6739 after
jobs) . Sunday: 2 :00-6 :00. bus~g
4:00.
and fountain. See Student Manager
TWO MALE students to rent whole
in Atwood A034. 9:00-11 :'oo a.rn .
house.
Three
bedrooms.
Large
kitchen. three living .there now. Call
PERSONAL
after six. 252-0794.
ROOMS FOR RENT with cooking
priviliges for both summer. sessions and
fall. 397-4th Ave. So.
SUMMER VACANCIES FOR girls, 617
5th Ave. So. Call 252-9774 or 2524876.
.
ROOMS for girls tor summer sessions.
Across from · Holes Hall 401 3rd Al(e.
So. Cooking facilities
available.
252-5560.
REASONABLE ROOMS with cooking
facilities. Girls summer sessions. 402
5th Ave So. Between 7 :30 & 9 :0C
p.m. Call 251-7481.
GIRLS: ROOMS with kitchen privileges
available for summer sessions at 327
4th Ave. So. Call 251-3495 . .
SHARE AN ENTIRE hou_
se 100 ft. from

t
i

D

-'A
V

E

ADMISS. s1 .75

•

ST. CLOUD NAT. GUARD
THURS. MAY 1'6, 9:00-12:00 p.m~.
MUST BE 17 YEARS
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'69 Talahi will cover
lour-quater span
Talahi, the St. Cloud
State yearbook, will undergo
several major changes for the
Centennial yea rbook next
year.
The 1968-69 annual will
cover a four-quarter period,
according to new editor Peggy
Ford . Events from th is spring
quarter and each · of the
academic year quarters next
year will be in the Centennial
book.
Distribution
will
be
·.changed to facilitate this new
plan. Students will pick up
their books when they return
to school in the fall. Graduates will have theirs mailed to
them .
Another major change will
be the switch from the traditional two-column style makeup to a new fo'rm called
"Mondrian _ art" form. Ac-

cording to Miss Ford, the new
style is more "arty" and allows greater freedom in design .
To accomplish all this, the
Talahi staff is seeking additional staff members.
"Anyone who has had
yearbook experience and is
interested in working should
come in to talk with us about
positions on the make-up and
copy staffs," said Miss Ford .
She also is seeking reporters.
These people need not be
experienced in reporting, she
said. The reporters are needed
to facilitate better coverage of
campus events.
The Talahi is also adding a
business staff for the coming
year. Typists are needed.

Happy Hour
4:30 - 6:30 Mon.-Fri.

Photo by Bruce Krause
1

DENNIS Anderson (left) demonstrated a
college_ computer · for
Parents' Day visitors
Mr. and Mrs. · Leo
Sobieck. Their daughter, Beverly is a junior here. The family
is from Little · Falls.
Parents participated in
a convocation, religious services and
demonstrations and
lectures
in
several
academic areas. Entertainment was provided
for them all afternoon.

Five State students chosen
for 1969 SPAN studies
Lois Sjoquist, · Beverly
Robinson,
John
Turula,
Merilee Jacobsen and Mary
Huth were chosen to represent SCS as SPAN participants during the summer of
1969.
The students, who will
study in a foreign country
during 1969, will receive information on their trips
the Minnesota program Student Project _ for Amity Among Nations.
Four of the students,
Miss Huth, Miss Sjoquist,

Miss Robinson., and Turula,
will study in Portugal, and
one of the students, Miss
Jacobsen, will
study
m
Taiwan.

and Portugal a year
summer and will
eight weeks with a
the locale in which
studying .

As SPANers, each of the
students will join other students from throughout Minnesota during the approaching academic year to study
the language, culture, and
politics of their assigned
countries.
Minnesota SPAN students
will study in Taiwan, Bolivia

SCS students will return
for their senior year to prepare a 60-page research project on their academic study.
That paper an d the year-long
preparation they ~ill make
next year on weekends and
during vacations will net
them 12 academic credits toward their degrees.

25c - 4Qc Off
Pitchers of Light
or Dark Beer

S~EC/AL!!
Every Tues. & Thurs.

from this
live for
family in
they are

Light or Dark Beer

2 For The
Price Of

1
Glasses Only

SEE YOU
AT THE

13 ratururstlnrus

...

the delightful difference ,is

&ta-Bhlm HUUIUJKDA...
FINGER-SHAPED, FINGER-FITTING RING.
Contoura is more -than just new beauty and_elegance in a
ring. It's the assurance of better fit, greater comfort, less
twisting and turning, longer life that makes your ring a
fashion forever.
BUDGET TERMS FOR

SUN VALLEY'
New Advanu, de\jgn rings
el unusual beauty . • •

CLASSIC

Multi-diamond duo
in rich 1111tural gold •

$166

$3 2 9

THE YOUNG MODERNS

SAN REMO
.
Matched duello ~ith
engraved mounting .

$2 4 4

CONTOUR A
hngo, fill11111 , in11 ol
, ios~H !.im pli ity

Diamond, enlarged lo ahow beauty

MONDAYS & FRIDAYS
OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

MINNEAPOLIS -- 32 S. 7th Street
ST. PAUL-94 E. 7th Street
•MANKATO
217 S. Front

• BNOOKDALE SHOPPING CENTER
• SOUTHDALE SHOPP •._,.,,_ · r:fNT""

• NOCHESTER
25 S.W. 2nd St .

• ST. CLOUD .
601 St . . Gern,ain

Centennial Plaza
Shopping Center
Phone 251-9847

